Summer Reading List
Students Entering Grade 4
Mrs. Stephanie Woodall , 4th Grade Reading & Language Arts Teacher
woodalls@stsusanna.org

Favorites
Alvin Ho Books
by Lenore Look
Lowji Discovers
America
by Candace Flemming
Remembering Mrs.
Rossi
by Amy Hest
Piper Reed: Navy Brat
by Kimberly Holt
Thunder Rose
by Jerdine Nolen
The Comic Book Kid
by Adam Osterwell

May 2020

Dear Parents,
Summer vacation is almost here! We hope that you make it a
time to REST, RELAX, READ, but above all ENJOY!
Reading, like a sport, involves practice and skill. Real skill building
occurs when children read for pleasure, when children read “just
right” books (not too easy and not too hard), and when they can
explore books about topics that interest them. The more they
practice with someone’s encouragement, suggestions, and praise,
the better and more confident readers they will become.
Here are some tips to encourage reading:
Set aside a regular family reading and/or read aloud time.
Read to your children, even the older ones.
Recognize that your child’s own choice and interests are
important ingredients toward your reading enjoyment.
Let your child see you reading for pleasure.

Hoop Queens
by Charles Smith Jr.
Zathura
by Chris Van Allsburg
Christopher Mouse:
The Tale of a Small
Traveler
by William Wise
Jake Maddox Books
by Jake Maddox

Don’t forget to pack a book wherever you go this summer.
Participate in activities at the local library
Learn more about children’s books, from your child’s friends,
from the local library, or from the attached lists

Turn over to the back for
Summer Reading Requirement for
Entering 4th Grade

Dear Soon-to-be-Fourth-Graders and Parents,
“Summer reading is an important component of an overall reading program.
Research shows that summer vacation often has a significant negative effect
on student learning. Providing opportunities for students to read regularly
during the summer can prevent documented reading achievement losses. The
bottom line is that students who read during the summer do better in the fall.” 1
The fourth grade teachers, along with our administrators, want our students to continue to grow
academically over the summer. We all believe that one component to help implement this task is a
mandatory summer reading assignment. The fourth grade reading teacher has chosen different
books from quality authors in a variety of genres. Your child should read one of these books over the
summer and complete the corresponding Accelerated Reader comprehension test.
•
•
•
•
•

Mandatory Reading Book List
Fourth Grade Rats by Jerry Spinelli
Geronimo Stilton Books
Any book from Jake Drake Series by Andrew Clements
Any book by Beverly Cleary
o ie: Henry Huggins, Ramona Quimby, Ribsy
Any reading selection from the I Survived Series

AR Requirement
If your child chooses to read the book during the months of June or July and would like to take the AR
test, I would highly recommend that s/he takes the test very soon after completing the book. If your
child chooses to read the book in August and would like to take the AR test, I would recommend
waiting until later in the month because your child will have to wait to test until the first day of
school. Your child must score an 80% or better in order for the test to count. If your child scores
lower they must be prepared to take a second AR test when they return to school.
Directions to log into the Accelerated Reader Program:
• https://hosted281.renlearn.com/111335/ - This may change so look for an email
from Mrs. Cunningham around June 21
• Username: AR Username
• Password: Lunch Number
• Search for a quiz by Title, Author or Quiz Number.
• Remember: The series is not usually part of the title.
• Match the Title and Author to make sure you are taking the correct test.
Questions? Forgotten username or password? New student? Please contact our Media Center
Specialist, Mrs. Cunningham at cunninghamt@stsusanna.org.
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Read, Write, Think- Calendar Activities: June 21, 2009

